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November Judaism:  
A Sacred Challenge for us All

A confession: At first, i was having some trouble figuring out what i was going 
to write about in my kol Tivkah column this month. i sat down at my desk, 
booted up my computer, and for what seemed like hours, i stared at my blank 
screen. Nothing came to me.  Why, i wondered, was i having so much trouble 
finding a topic? For the past several months, whenever i sat down to write my 
column, the topic came to me easily. This month, however, my screen stayed 
blank for a very long time.

After a while, i realized what was going on. it’s November, i remembered, and 
that meant that i was running up against a perennial challenge that rabbis have 
faced during this month, one that we’ve faced almost since November itself 
was invented – 

No holidays.

Think about it. This year, September gave us Rosh hashanah and Yom kippur, 
and in October we had Sukkot, which ended with our wonderful celebration of 
Simchat Torah. August had Tisha B’av – that wasn’t much, but it was something. 
But November? Aside from four Shabbats and the beginning of the hebrew 
month of kislev, it’s got nothing, nada, zilch in the way of Jewish holidays.  
What in the world am i supposed to write about during such a month?

it’s worth noting, of course, that this November dilemma is one that, in a 
sense, all Jews face, not just rabbis.  We Jews tend to “do Judaism” really well at 
holiday times. We all turn out to observe the Days of Awe, we love celebrating 
chanukah and Purim, and Pesach tends to do a good job of getting our Jewish 
engines going, as well. But November? Not so much.

We tend to do a good job, in other words, of incorporating Judaism into our 
lives during the sacred times that our people have observed and celebrated for 
centuries. During the more mundane periods such as November, however, our 
Judaism tends to recede into the background.

it’s too bad, really, because as rich as the many celebrations of the Jewish year 
can be, Judaism at its best is about far more than just holidays.  Yes, a fully 
lived Jewish life does feature all kinds of wonderful holiday celebrations, but 
it also features regular worship and Jewish study. it features daily blessings, a 
deep commitment to repairing our broken world, supporting our fellow Jews 
in israel and elsewhere, and acts of tzedakah galore. 

A fully realized Judaism, in other words, is just as alive during November as it is 
during September…and sometimes even more so. 
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todah rabah for oneg sPonsorshiP

• Serge & Sandrine lebon in honour of their daughter Eve’s Bat Mitzvah.
• Stan & harvey Bernbaum in memory of Sally Bernbaum.
• cynthia Simmons & Art Schwartz in memory of Avis & harvey Vinson.

We would also like to thank the Days of Awe Oneg sponsors:
Betsy Jameson, Steve Eichler & Tracey Rumig, cynthia Simmons & Art 
Schwartz, Roz Mendelson & David hodgins, Jay Barsky & Fran Goresht in 
memory of Edythe Goldie Barsky, Myron & Susan Podlog, Jane Paterson, 
Norm & Marlene Yanofsky, Jane Baker, lee & leslie handy, Shirley Dunn in 
memory of Dave Greber, Polina & lazar Ersh in memory of Sara & Reuven 
Smushkevich and Naomi Johansen in memory of Merv Johansen.

maZel toV
• Eve lebon on her Bat Mitzvah on October 14.
• hazel Orpen attending Tel Aviv University School of Social Work to do an 

MA in crisis and Trauma.

condolences
• Jane Baker on the loss of her aunt, Gloria Frankel.
• Marja calman on the loss of her husband, Ron calman.

healing Prayers
harvey Balakofsky,  hineini bat Ruth, Michael Sautman, Sherry Bambury, Allan 
Bambury, Eric Grief, Anne Belzberg, Norma Sautman, landon Macarenhos, 
Sylvia Meyers,  Marsha carnat, Julia cornester, hazel Orpen, Norma karlinsky, 
Eva Zanbilowicz, Shirley Dunn, Trisha Mckinney, Nancy Wolford, Anna Tarsitano, 
Bronwyn leifer,  Francesca Scattarregia, Debbie Bosomworth, Phil Rubin, Jim 
Moscovich, Rachel Moscovich, Mona Joffe, Marcel Natteau, Sharon Switzer, 
Rob kirkham, Yehudit chayil, Ellen Dunn, Jennifer herrell, Dr. Phil Gordon, Ross 
kobayashi, Sharon Dudder, Bob Dudder, Rachel bat leiba chaya v’Mosheh,  
Daniel Jacobson, Randall craig, london Bambury, kobe Bambury, Peter Walker, 
Anne cohen, lionel conn, Debby Smolkin, lee handy

life cycle eVents

so let’s use this november to rededicate ourselves to some of the important 
Jewish activities that tend to get lost in the holiday rush. Read a Jewish book, 
sign on to one of our many tikkun olam projects, come to services, give to 
an important cause. Maybe even plan a trip to israel. Doing any one of these 
activities can deeply invigorate your Jewish life, and November provides us 
with opportunities to do these Jewish activities and countless others.

So it turns out that i did have something to write about for the November issue 
of Kol Tikvah – the month of November itself. May this month, as all others, 
provide you with many opportunities to take meaningful steps toward living a 
holy Jewish life. temPle social action:  

Program sPotlight

Temple Social Action committee would 
like to highlight one of our newer 
programs that began to really “grow” 
this summer. katie Baker has worked 
hard to launch temple’s community 
Garden project. The hot sunny summer 
was particularly challenging for the 
new vegetable gardeners. however, the 
experience was described as “engaging, 
enjoyable, and a little daunting.”

We are hoping to create a roster of 
people who would be willing to join 
our team in caring for the garden next 
summer. if you are interested in helping 
out, please contact katie by email at 
music@bnaitikvah.ca or by phone at 
403-370-2190. All levels of experience  
are welcome!

We would like to extend our thanks to the 
entire Temple B’nai Tikvah community 
for answering the call for volunteers that 
went out last month for the School lunch 
Program. Your response and assistance 
are greatly appreciated!

if you are interested in learning more 
about Temple Social Action committee 
projects and volunteer opportunities, 
please contact Social Action 
committee chair Jon Zyto by email at  
jon@montaguemattress.com.

SEcOND-ShABBAT-OF-ThE-MONTh 
serVice times

From November 2017 until April 2018, on an 
experimental basis, Erev Shabbat services 
on the second Friday of each month will 
begin at 7:30pm, rather than 8:00pm like 
our other Friday night services. 

Temple B'nai Tikvah's Ritual committee 
and board of trustees have decided to 
experiment with this new start time as part 
of our ongoing efforts to most effectively 
meet needs of our congregation. 

if you have any thoughts or comments 
about this or any other element of our 
congregational worship, please feel free  
to convey them to the chairman of 
our Ritual committee, Mark Paidra, at 
mpaidra@gmail.com.

Our wonderful celebration of Simchat Torah.
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yahrZeits
to be read on noVember 3

Ralph Sher Marketa Newman Frances Binder Roy Finkleman Bee lewis 
marc hester

to be read on noVember 10

hyman Greenberg Edith Pertz Fraidla Joy Pollick Anne Jackson Allan karlinsky
elka (ellen) Peltz israel shachter abraham hapton george rosengarten isabel ferreira
Passie Riskin Evy carnat Beatrice light israel Sruki Switzer helen Michaud

to be read on noVember 17

Phyllis lefcourt ann milner ruchla mydlarski elsie shachter Victor Zyto 
Edward h kaplan Michael Mann David Pollick Mary Faber Edythe Rogers Davis 
Richard Flint Mary Moscovich Ville Myllykoski Malcolm Scourfield 

to be read on noVember 24

bella korman max osten ben schachar yekusiel friedman solomon hector lipkind   
richard furst Pearl rosenbaum saul bleviss abram levin billie greif   
alvin kerr eileen king isaac leiser seymour chappe al girtle   
Norman Rubin Eva Gelmon Edward klassen Jacob Spindel helen Spevakow 
Sidney Pearlman ida Switzer Ruth Belzberg William levy Joseph Moscovich 
Allan howard Schwartz 

shabbat school uPdate

sukkot at shabbat school
To celebrate Sukkot this year, the Shabbat School students harvested the vegetables from our Food Bank Garden, and 
planted garlic for next year. lessons about sustainability, tikkun olam and the joy of getting dirty were mixed in with 
conversations about how much beet tops look like lettuce, and whether there were worms in there!

ADUlT EDUcATiON OPPORTUNiTiES - SATURDAYS, 9:30-10:30 AM

TORAh AND JAVA 
This is an opportunity to look at the parashat hashavuah (the portion of the week) with a group of like-minded adults 
before going into the service and Torah study with Rabbi Glickman. Torah and Java begins on October 28 at 9:30 am in the 
Youth Group lounge. There is no charge for this program, and no previous experience with Torah study is necessary.

ADUlT hEBREW
Join other adults and parents to learn basic hebrew with the acclaimed text, “Aleph isn’t Tough”. Our long-time adult 
hebrew instructor, Niv Stillman, will again take you through the joys of learning the hebrew alphabet (the Aleph-Bet) and 
being able to decode the siddur. Please register with the Temple office for this course, which begins November 4 at 9:30  
am in the Shabbat School.
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President’s message
Joyful Harvests

Soon after i moved to calgary, Jay Joffe gave me A Joyful Harvest, a book 
that introduced me to the history of Jews in southern Alberta.  The title 
evokes the hope with which Jews planted the seeds of Jewish institutions 
and community here, and the joyful harvest of their efforts that we continue 
to reap. 

i’ve been thinking about what we plant and what we harvest during this 
season of fruition, as we brought our harvests to the Sukkah and to our 
family Thanksgiving tables.  And, metaphor junkie that i am, i’ve been seeing 
joyful harvests and the seeds of hope around me in countless daily acts.

i recently watched Jerry hashman play banjo for eighteen elderly patients 
at a local nursing home.  Some dozed, some were more alert, some sang 
along or danced in their wheelchairs.  All of them clearly enjoyed not just 
Jerry’s music, but also his warmth, and the easy way he engaged with the 
audience, calling them by name, going to wish each a personal “good night” 
as the evening concluded.  it was a mitzvah of love—love of music, of 
performance, of bringing joy in a not-always-cheerful place.  Jerry hashman 
does this mitzvah regularly at four nursing homes, at a hospice, including 
a monthly gig at the Beverly centre with Rabbi Glickman.  it is a perfect 
example of how to serve with joy.

Many Temple members volunteer their talents, time and energy.  Some 
give through caring community or Social Action, some by ensuring that our 
worship and holidays are beautiful and meaningful.  Some give professional 
talents, like our treasurer, cynthia Simmons, and like itzhak likver, who 
volunteers his culinary skill to prepare our onegs and kiddush lunches. 
Others, like Jerry, and like the Betzalel Artists, give talents they enjoy, and 
that bring joy in turn.  Besides wise legal counsel, Steve Eichler gives his 
love of israeli music as he produces our wonderful concert series, and his 
joyous musical skill--like so many talented Temple musicians who play for 
Shabbat Shiraz, confessions for Our Time, or Simchat Torah.  i don’t know 
if Natashia halikowski actually loves polishing silver, but every year she 
polishes our Torah ornaments before the Days of Awe, and she gives her 
skills as a hostess each month as she prepares the nosh for Shabbat Shiraz.  

A group of talented textile artists, carolyn Devins, Susan Podlog, Deb 
Finkleman, Polina Ersh and Nadine Waldman, have volunteered to design 
and make new Torah covers for the Days of Awe.  They remind me of one of 
my favorite lines in Exodus, in a passage about the particular skills each of 
our ancestors contributed to build the Mishkan: “All the women with hearts 
of wisdom spun with their own hands.” 

We each have skills that weave our community—skills of craft, profession, artistry, the human skills of caring, listening, 
hugging.  i am grateful for each gift of skill and heart, too numerous to acknowledge here, as we continue to plant our 
seeds, and to reap their joyful harvests. 

BETSY JAMESON

Todah Rabah 
it takes the dedication, commitment, 
untold hours of volunteer labour, 
and great devotion of many people 
to make our Days of Awe the 
inspiring experience they are for our 
congregation.  Many, many, many 
thanks to the Days of Awe committee: 
roz mendelson and natashia 
halikowski for their leadership, and to 
all the volunteers  Rhonda Zabrodski, 
katie Baker, Sylva Nathanson, Mona 
Bell, Jeff Faber, Deb Finkleman, Roz 
Oppenheim, ken Drabinsky, Erica 
kert laurence, Ramona langill, Elaine  
Bruce-haynes, and Matt haynes.  
Thanks as well to all the readers, Torah 
leyners, musicians, singers, bakers, 
greeters, ushers, silver polishers, and 
cleaning crews. Particular thanks to 
Danny Oppenheim and Sheila hart. 
and to anyone i may have inadvertently 
forgotten, or any of the thousand-and-
one tasks i may have overlooked—
thanks to all of you, on behalf of all of 
us at Temple B`nai Tikvah.  
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donations
TO FROM OCCASION

BUILDING FUND

Deborah Yedlin & Family norm & marlene yanofsky condolences

Deborah Yedlin & Family lee & leslie handy condolences

Deborah Yedlin & Family Jeff & helen Faber condolences

DANIEL ARATO FUND

Deborah Yedlin & Family Peter & Judith Arato condolences

GENERAL OPERATING FUND

Temple becky hapton in memory of annie hapton

Temple lee & leslie handy in memory of doris handy

Temple lee & leslie handy in memory of anne tulchinsky

Temple Executive & Board of Trustees 
and Staff cynthia roll shana tovah and a u-metukah

Betsy Jameson cynthia roll sincere thank you

Lorraine Spector cynthia roll sincere thank you

Temple cynthia roll in memory of Edward i. Roll

Temple karen sher in memory of bella & ralph sher

Deborah Yedlin & Family roz mendelson & david hodgins condolences

Deborah Yedlin & Family al osten condolences

Deborah Yedlin & Family stan & trish mayer condolences

Roz Mendelson & Family Doug & Janice hall condolences

Riva Wolf Doug & Janice hall mazel tov on your 100th birthday

Temple molly ross in memory of nathan kornberg

Deborah Yedlin & Family steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

Alan Locke steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

Marc Ereshefsky steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

Michele Doctoroff steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

Elaine Hashman steve eichler & tracey rumig condolences

Eve Lebon steve eichler & tracey rumig mazel tov

Eve Lebon Betsy Jameson mazel tov

Deborah Yedlin & Family Betsy Jameson condolences

Alan Locke Betsy Jameson condolences

Marc Ereshefsky Betsy Jameson condolences

Michele Doctoroff Betsy Jameson condolences

Elaine Hashman Betsy Jameson condolences

JEWISH ENRICHMENT FUND

Susan Podlog Ted & Sydney Switzer & Michele Doctoroff in appreciation

KIDDUSH FUND

Marc, Josh, Jacob Ereshefsky &  
Ayala Roudstein Michele Doctoroff, Ted & Sydney Switzer condolences

Alan, Andrea & Steven Locke and 
Susan Rubin Michele Doctoroff, Ted & Sydney Switzer condolences

Jerry & Elaine Hashman Jane Paterson in appreciation
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founder’s  corner

b’reishit: in the beginning  |   by ron bing

Temple’s first service was held at 8:15 pm on Friday evening April 6, 1979 in our living room at 1308 carlyle Road SW. 
henry Zimmer read the Torah portion from a Tikkun (as we did not have a Torah) and Norm Yanofsky played his guitar 
(he is still going strong after 38 years!) For more details on our history, please check out  “About Our congregation, Our 
history” on our new and improved web site: http://templebnaitikvah.org.

Did you know that for many years we read Torah on Friday evening as there was no Saturday morning service? That was 
the classical Reform minhag (custom). however B’nai Mitzvah candidates read Torah on Saturday mornings. Rabbi howard 
Voss-Altman introduced the congregation to Saturday morning Torah services. After a number of years we stopped reading 
Torah on Friday evenings. 

i grew up in Montreal at Temple Emanu-El where services were held at 8:15 pm on Friday evenings, so in the early days 
Temple services were (you guessed it) at 8:15 pm. For many of our members, Friday evening continues to be their service of 
choice. Many years ago i did a survey of canadian Reform congregations’ service times in order to get a better understanding 
of what our sister congregations did. i discovered that most congregations (90%) held a one hour (or less) service at 6:00 
pm on Friday evening. i assume the rationale is that members drive to their Temple from work and return home after the 
service for Shabbat dinner. 

Did you know that in the beginning our religious school was held on Sunday morning? later the school was moved from 
Sunday to Saturday after we began holding Saturday morning services. The idea at the time was to encourage parents of 
our children to attend our Saturday morning services. 

i understand that change can be difficult, because we get used to things the way they are. Friday services were changed 
to 8:00 pm many years ago. later on we tried Friday services at 7:30 pm. That was not successful so we switched back to 
8:00 pm.

Over the past 38 years we have experienced lots of changes and i expect change will continue over the next 38 years. 
The Ritual committee and the Board have been considering the possibility of changing our service times. if you have any 
thoughts on this subject please consider emailing our ritual chairman Mark Paidra at mpaidra@flo.legalaid.ab.ca.

My thoughts are to conduct Friday services at 6:00 pm for a three month trial period. This article reflects my opinion. 

LIBRARY FUND

Deborah Yedlin & Family Jane Paterson condolences

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

temple Debra Sword in memory of adolph schacter

SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE FUND

deborah yedlin & family dean & gail staniloff and family condolences

deborah yedlin & family cynthia Simmons & Art Schwartz condolences

deborah yedlin & family executive & board of trustees condolences

deborah yedlin & family bonnie kaplan condolences

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

elaine harris mark & lili scharf condolences

Polina ersh Ted & Sydney Switzer & Michele Doctoroff in appreciation

YOUTH FUND

Yossi Suissa & Dr. cindy chetner Jeff & helen Faber condolences
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caring community
by susan klassen

On October 1, we had our 
second caring community 
cooks session in the temple 
kitchen with even more 
helpers than last month. We 
are getting more efficient each 
time at making soups and 
freezable meals. Thanks to the 
October crew for participating:  

 
Natashia, Marsha c, Marsha l, Tina, Deb, Nancy, Janice, Paula, and Susan R. 

As you can see from the chart below we are alternating the head cook so each 
can have a turn to be boss(y); with that comes responsibility. We decided that the 
designated head cook will be responsible to:

• select a recipe 
• Provide the recipe with quantities to the group of helpers - in advance
• Ensure that we will have all the ingredients and enough containers 
•  Ensure that labels with the date and the list of ingredients are made in advance, 

so the containers can be labeled immediately

HEAD COOK RECIPE WHAT’S NEEDED

OCTOBER marsha c lasagna alfredo

susan k borscht bone broth

NOvEMBER deb finkleman souffle broccoli

DECEMBER Nancy B. soup Zucchini

Natashia h. Perogies

JANUARY Paula S. tba

With our limited budget we strive to provide all the ingredients ourselves, and 
between the cooks and other member-donors, this is working well. however, there 
are some equipment items that we would like to have on hand in our kitchen. We 
would appreciate the donation of a food processor (to slice and shred), and a stick 
hand-blender (to puree). if anyone has either or has an idea how we could acquire 
them, please let me know. We could also use a supply of big Avery labels. 

if you know of a member who would appreciate a meal delivered please let us 
know (via the office, or directly to Susan klassen). Members are also welcome to 
grab a container and deliver it yourself to your friend. We ask that you please use 
the check-off tally system on the freezer door, so we can keep track of what is left. 

Be well as the cold and flu season approaches. 
Susanklassen@icloud.com

saVe the dates

yair lootsteen

Tuesday, November 28, 7:30 pm

Yair lootsteen will be giving a 
presentation at Temple B’nai 
Tikvah. Yair lootsteen currently 
serves as deputy chair of the 
israel movement for reform and 
Progressive Judaism (iMPJ) and 
is charged with overseeing that 
organization’s financial affairs. 

For his full biography, please visit  
http://wupjconnections.org/
speaker/yair-lootstein/

This will be a free event, but a 
donation of a kosher food item 
for Miriam’s Well would be 
greatly appreciated.

arik einstein  
tribute

December 14 at 7:30pm

The classic folk songs of israel. 
featuring a trio that includes 

one of his  
co-writers, Miki Gavrielov

A perfect hanukkah gift  
and Temple Fundraiser!

tickets available at the  
Temple office.
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FRI 3 NOv 2017 

 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm Pizza Party & tot shabbat service 

 7:45 pm - 9:00 pm Renewal Service 

 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm erev shabbat service 

SAT 4 NOv 2017 

Parashat vayera 

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat school

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Adult hebrew begins 

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Torah & Java (Youth Group lounge)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat service 

 TUE 7 NOv 2017 

 6:00 pm - 6:30 pm Weekday minyan

 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm introduction to Judaism

  8:00 pm - 9:00 pm Great Jewish Debates: A Book Study with  
rabbi  glickman 

WED 8 NOv 2017 

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm Executive Meeting 

FRI 10 NOv 2017 

8:00 pm - 9:00 pm erev shabbat service 

SAT 11 NOv 2017 

Parashat Chayei Sara 

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Torah & Java (Youth Group lounge)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat service 
 

TUE 14 NOv 2017

 6:00 pm - 6:30 pm Weekday minyan 

 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm introduction to Judaism

  8:00 pm - 9:00 pm Great Jewish Debates: A Book Study with  
rabbi glickman 

 

 WED 15 NOv 2017 

 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Board of Trustees meeting 

noVember 2017
FRI 17 NOv 2017 

 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm erev shabbat service 
 

SAT 18 NOv 2017 

Parashat Toldot 

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat school

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Adult hebrew

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Torah & Java (Youth Group lounge)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat service
 

SUN 19 NOv 2017

 4:30 pm rugelach

TUE 21 NOv 2017 

 6:00 pm - 6:30 pm Weekday minyan

 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm introduction to Judaism

FRI 24 NOv 2017  

 7:15 pm - 8:00 pm Shabbat Shiraz (wine and cheese)

 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm erev shabbat service 

SAT 25 NOv 2017 

Parashat vayetzei

 9:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat school

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Adult hebrew

 9:30 am - 10:30 am Torah & Java (Youth Group lounge)

 10:30 am - 12:00 pm shabbat service

SUN 26 NOv 2017

     11:45 am - 1 pm calgary Drop-in center lunch
 For more information, please contact Paul Finkleman:
 pfinkleman@shaw.ca or 403-252-8967

TUE 28 NOv 2017

 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm introduction to Judaism

 7:30 pm Yair lootsteen presentation

the kol tikVah team
 NON-MEMBERS kOl TikVAh SUBScRiPTiON $30 PER YEAR

Rabbi Mark Glickman - rabbiglickman@bnaitikvah.ca
President Betsy Jameson - president@bnaitikvah.ca
Executive Director  Danny Oppenheim - ed@bnaitikvah.ca
Executive Assistant  Sheila hart - office@bnaitikvah.ca
Bookkeeper connie harding - bookkeeper@bnaitikvah.ca
Kol Tikvah Team Marsha levy, Monica lis, katherine Pickering - editor@bnaitikvah.ca

Temple B’nai Tikvah Communications Team  Josh hesslein, Marsha levy, Monica lis, Jay Palter, Susan Rubin

volunteer Kol Tikvah Proofreaders Allan Bell, Marcia Bell, Elaine hashman, Jane Paterson, Myron Podlog, Alex Zisman


